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pursuant to Article XV ofthis Agreement. Pending an arrangement either at the airlinelevel or between the aeronautical authorities the status quo shall be maIntained-

ARTICLE X
I. The aeronautical authorities of both Contracting Parties shall provide eachother with monthly statements of statistics on a quarterly calendar basis, including ailinformation required to determine the amount of traffic carried over the route-specified in the Annex and the initial origins and final destinations of such traff ic,

2. The details of the statistical data to be provided and the methods by which suchdata shaîl be provided by one Contracting Party to the other, shaîl be agreed uponbetween the aeronautical authorities and implemented not later than four (4) mont hsafter the designated airline of one or both of the Contracting Parties commenceoperations, in whole or in part, of agreed services accorded by the Annex of theAgreement.

3. Failure to reach a satisfactory agreement regarding the supply of statisticSmay, at the discretion of either Contracting Party, constitute grounds for theapplication of Article XV of the Agreement.

ARTICLE XI
1. Each Contracting Party shall on a basîs of reciprocity exempt the designaceJairline of the other Contracting Party to the fullest extent possible under its nationallaw from import restrictions, customs duties, excise taxes, inspection fees and othernational dutîes and charges on aircraft, fuel, lubricating ojis, consumable technicalsupplies, spare parts including engines, regular aîrcraft equipment, aircraft store,(including liquor, tobacco and other products destined for sale to passengers in limitedIquantities during the flight) and other items intended for use or used solely in~connection with the operation or servicing of aircraft of the designated airline of suchother Contracting Party operating the agreed services, as well as usual pubhiciîymaterial distributed without charge by that designated airline.

2. The exemptions granted by this Article shall apply to the items referred to inparagraph 1 of this Article:
(a) introduced into the territory of one Contracting Party by or on behalf of thedesignated airline of the other Contracting Party;
(b) retained on board aircraft of the designated airline of one Contracting Partyupon arriving in or leaving the territory of the other Contracting Party;
(c) taken on board aircraft of the designated airline of one Contracting Party in~the territory of the other Contracting Party and intended for use in operafing the

agreed services;

whether or not such items are used or consumed wholly within the territory of theContracting Party granting the exemption, provided such items are not alienated in) theterritory of the said Contracting Party-


